
 
Le t t e r  o f   

Reg i s t ra t i on  & Return  
 

— June 2008 — 
 



Greetings unto all of Adria and unto the Imperial College of Arms, 
 
I am honoured that Sir l’Beté is allowing me to continue my training and learn the tasks 
that the Imperial Sovereign of Arms does.   
 
The topic of Matriculation of Arms has been of great debate in the College of Arms.  The 
following is the result, (which is also posted in the current (2nd Quarter 2008) issue of the 
Adrian Herald): 
 

Greetings to the Empire of Adria, 
 
The Senor Membership of the College of Arms has deliberated and agreed to 
remove Rules of Heraldic Registration: Article X. B. 1. & 2. & 3. 
 
Arms from other Organizations will no longer be Matriculated and 
guaranteed registration within the Adrian Empire. 
 
This rule allowed associate members coming in from other organization to 
effectively have guaranteed registered arms even though they might break Adrian 
Heraldic rules. We feel this is unfair to the general populace of Adria were as one 
person from another organization may have registered arms, yet the general 
population of Adria would be denied such arms. We feel “One Rule for Everyone” 
is the prudent course. 
 
Though, just as no one person in Adria is required to register their arms in order to 
display or wear them, this also applies to associate members from other 
organizations. These associate members may use their arms from another 
organization (as long as the do not conflict against Adrian registered arms). Yet if 
they wish to protect them and register them within Adria they must follow the 
registration process, as members of Adria are required to do. 
 
If there are any questions please feel free to direct them to myself or your 
appointed Regional Deputy.  
   
In Service to the Empire of Adria and the College of Arms,  
 
      Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd  
      Imperial Sovereign of Arms 

 
Now, it is my pleasure to bring to you the June 2008 Letter of Registration and Return. 
 
I pray that you fare well. 
 
+ Baroné-Rea l é  France s c o  Gae tano  Gre co  d'Ede s sa  
Phoenix et. Dragon King of Arms 
Deputy Imperial Sovereign of Arms - East 
 
Flaming Herald Extraordinary 



Regi s t e r ed  

 
Albion 
Draco Rivenoak      Device (Personal)  
 Per bend Gules and Or, 2 dragons embowed biting their own tails 
Counterchanged, overall a bend wavy Pean. 
 
 
 
Alhambra 
Northwestminster      Device (Estate)   
 Barry Gules and Argent, on a bend Azure 4 mullets Or. 
 
Northwestminster      Badge (Estate)   
 Barry Azure and Or, on a bend Gules 4 mullets Argent. 
 
Conri o’Ciarimhaic      Device (Personal)   
 Gyronny Argent and Vert, a wolf rampant Sable. 
 
Cryspin macMorrigu     Device (Personal)   
 Gules, a semy of mullets Or. 
 
Cryspin macMorrigu     Badge (Personal)   
 Argent, surmounted on a bird volant Sable a crescent Argent. 
 
Nana Grey       Device (Personal)   
 Checky Argent and Sable, a greyhound passant Gules. 
 
 
 
Cambridge 
Cambridge                         Device (Estate-Canton of Southkeep) 
 Per saltire Vert and Sable, a tower Argent between in cross 4 estoiles Or. 
 
Vitterio Vondale      Device (Personal)   
 Argent, on a chevron Sable a phoenix Or between 3 crescents Gules. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Cashel 
Cashel        Flag (Estate) 
 Barry wavy Argent and Azure per pale counterchanged, a phoenix contourné 
Gules enflamed Proper. 
 
Woodworkers Guild of Cashel    Badge (Guild) 
 Sable, an acorn bendwise Or. 
 
Celestria Martin      Device (Personal)   
 Azure, an opinicus salient endorsed Argent. 
 
Karl von Lagerstein      Device (Personal)   
 Per pale Gules and Azure, an eagle displayed Argent maintaining in its talons 2 
wooden tankard Proper frothed Argent. 
 
Patricia Sparr      Device (Personal)  
 Gules, cubit dexter arm Argent. 
 
Vyncent Martin      Device (Personal)  
 Argent, an hourglass Sable. 
 
 
 
Chesapeake 
Daniella Vadim      Device (Personal)  
 Vert, a chevron inverted Argent. 
 
 
 
Isle de Mort 
Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Device (Personal)  
 Argent, a pomegranate Purpure slipped, leaved & seeded Proper between 3 
decrescents 2 & 1 Azure. 
 
Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Device (Personal)  
 Argent, a rose Purpure slipped, leaved and barbed Proper surmounted by a rose 
Argent barbed and seeded Proper between three fleurs-de-lis 2 & 1 Purpure. 
 
Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Device (Personal)  
 Purpure, a chalice Or between 3 roses 2 & 1 Argent barbed Vert and seeded Or. 
 
Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Badge (Personal)  
 [Fieldless] a cartwheel Argent. 
 
 



Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Badge (Personal)  
 [Fieldless] a cartwheel Or. 
 
 
 
Kincora 
Christopher             Device (Personal)  
 Azure, a rose Argent and on a chief Sable fimbriated 3 keys Argent. 
 
Kendra mcGowan Haunsard         Device (Personal)  
 Azure, a sprig of 4 oak leaves bendwise sinister Or. 
 
 
 
Somerset 
Brient mcQuane      Device (Personal)   
 Or, a stag springing within a bordure Sable. 
 
Iamys M’Tamhais      Device (Personal)   
 Azure, a wolf rampant contourné and on a chief Argent 3 thistles slipped and 
leaved Proper. 
 
Lewana de Panton      Device (Personal)   
 Azure, on a bend Argent 3 roses slipped, leaved, barbed and seeded Proper. 
 
Markus Euandros Eneas     Device (Personal)   
 Per saltire Azure and Sable, a trident between in fess 2 laurel wreaths Or. 
 
Markus Euandros Eneas     Badge (Personal)   
 [Fieldless] A trident Or. 
 
Sebastian Javier de la Cruz     Device (Personal)   
 Lozengy Sable and Argent, a fleur-de-lis Gules. 
 
Vittoria Bella Campanario     Device (Personal)  
 Per bend Vert and Sable, a winged lion sejant Argent haloed Or langued Gules. 
 
Ysabel de Lisieux      Device (Personal)   
 Or, a crequier within a bordure Azure. 
 
 
 
Terre Neuve 
Claire Tønnesdtr      Device (Personal)  
 Or, a raven salient wings close Sable. 



Returned  
 
Al Sayyida Al Farisa Nisha     Device (Personal)  

 Argent, a cartwheel Proper. 
 

***After an exhaustive research, I have concluded that there is no ‘Proper’ tinture for a 
‘wagon wheel’ (or more properly termed ‘cartwheel’), during Adria’s time period. 

 
Tran s f e r ed  

 
Albion 
FROM:  
Pirate Cove of Albion     Badge (Estate)  
 Sable, a lion’s face enfiled of two shin bones in saltire argent. 
TO:  
Angus MacBrus      Badge (Personal)  
 Sable, a lion’s face enfiled of two shin bones in saltire argent.  


